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Introduction

The legacy of nearly fivedecadcs of rapid industrialization throughout the Southwest

includes sites where volatile contaminants have been accidentally or intentionally released at

or immediately below the surface. Understanding the mechanism and rate of volatile

transport through the vadose zone is important to assessing the potential impact on

gmundwater resources. his is particularly significant in arid environments where the

unsaturated (vadose) zone above the water table maybe more than 300 m thick. While

numerical models have been developed to predict the movement of volatiles through the

unsaturated zone, there are only limited opportunities to ver@ predictions against field

data, Field measurements of vadose zone transport are important in terms of constraining

model parameters and can be applied t6 a variety of contaminant issues. This includes the

ability to monitor and &tect deep undergmmd explosions in violation of nuclear test ban

treaties.

We have investigated the movement of vadose zone gases in a deep alluvial basin at the

Nevada Test Site. The opportunity to study the migration of soil gases in this setting is

unique due to the aoks afforded by the Joint Test Organization’s U-la tunnel comple~

mined at a depth of approximately 300 m below ground surface in the alluvium of Yucca

Flat (Allen, 1995; Allen, 1996). The tumel complex is mom than MOm above the

standing water level (i%gwe 1). In this portion of Yucca Flat the alluvium is poorly sorted

and consists of channel cut and overbank deposits that contain a mixtum of Tertiary

volcanic and pre-Tertiary sedimentary &tritus locally derived ikom nearby volcanic and

sedimentary sources. The porosity of the alluvium ranges tim 31 to 35%. Although high

angle faults dissect other portions of Yucca Fla$ there w no surface expressions of faults

in the immediate vicinity of the U-la tunnel complex.
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During mining of the tunnel we emplaced stainless steel sampling tubes approximately 30

m into the formation to allow disc.mte sampling of soil gases as well as continuous

monitoring of gas pmmue. The tubes were emplaced such that there was no exchange

between the air ventilated through the tunnel and the soil gm, sealants applied to the wslls

maintained pmssum diffenmces between the tumel air and the formation gas. Similar

sampling tubes wem also inserted in 10 m deep holes bored vertically from the surface over

the tunnel complex.

Continuous monitoring of gas pressure and ~ concentrations in the formation was used

to assess the effect of barometric pmssum on the movement of the soil gas. Analyses of

bulk (N2,Oz, CO) and noble (He, Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe) gas compositions and 14Cactivities

~~ a comptison between soil-gas and atmospheric compositions. k addition

carbonate veins and void fillings exposed during mining wem sampled for petrographic

analysis and measurement of oxygen and carbon stable isotope ratios to determine the

origin of the fluids from which these deposits pnxipitated.

Gas Movement

‘Ike barometric pressure of the soil gas measured in the formation at the tumel level

exhibits cyclic fluctuations that correspond to changes in surface barometric pressure.

High pressure winter-time atmospheric instability is clearly observed in barometric

fluctuations of surface and formation pressure. Them is less than 0.5 day lag between the

arrival of atmospheric pressure fronts and corresponding changes in deep formation gas

pmssum The difference in pressure between measurements at ground surface and those

made at tumel depth can be modeled by the use of a hydrostatic equation. %

concentrations monitored inside the tumel similarly display cyclic wuiations that correlate

to changes in barometric pressure, but which me opposite in magnitude. A time series plot
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of both the ~ concentration and the formation barometric pressure is shown in Figwe

2. As the bammetic pmsstue in the formation decreases, hn in the formation migrates

*m the formation into the tunnel. Qclic variations in barometric pressure xesuh in gases

being drawn out of permeable geologic media during periods of lower atmospheric

pressure and air being forced into the same media during periods of higher atmospheric

pressure. This phenomenon is referred to as barometric or atmospheric pumping. These

data provide unique confirmation of the ability of foxmation gases to be “pumped”

(concentrated or dispersed) by this process. Weather-dated variations in soil-gas radon

concentrations have been qmrted for shallow soil profiles (Clements and WWening,

197* Schumann et al., 1992). Atmospheric pumping has also been invoked to explain the

vertical transport of gases away fmm the site of buried explosions in fractured media

(NilSon et al., 1991; Carrigan et al., 1996) and observed fluctuations of water levels in

wells constructed in deep unconfined aquifers including those at the Nevada Test Site

(weeks, 1979).

Soil gas compositions collected fkomalluvium at the level of the tunnel are distinct fimn

atmospheric compositions. While the composition of the soil gas mimics normal air

concentrations for N2, 02, and Ar, soil gas C02 is enriched - 500% over normal air

concentmions. Soil gas CK12samples were analyzed for their 14Cactivities which are

reported as pement modem (pm-fallout) carbon (pmc). The 14Cactivities of two different

samples of the soil-gas am 9 and 11 pmt. By contrast, the 14Cactivity in the air ventilated

through the tunnel is 107 pmt. The deep formation gases also exhibit> 5% enrichment in

the heavy noble gases (I@ Xe) ~lative to normal air compositions with little enrichment in

the light noble gases (’He, Ne, Ar) (Figure 3). hn concentrations in the soil gas are

approximately 500 pCi/L. Since ‘Rn is produced by a-decay of ‘U incorporated in the

volcanic sediments, the lack of a significant ‘He excess is notable. Soil gas measwed from

the stations above the tunnel complex is also enriched in COz although the concentrations
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are appmdmately one half of those observed deeper in the f~ation. 14Cactivities of the

soil gas fivm the tsvo lom deep stations am 66 and 62 pmt.

The response of soil gases to changes in barometric pressure in the U-la complex indicates

that formation gases can be concentrated or dispersed at considerable depth in alluvium by

atmospheric pumping despite the absence of ilactwes or faults which might provide a

prefemtial lransport path. Changes in formation pressure and N concentration at a

depth of 300 m below the surface of Yucca Flat indicate the unsaturated zone is a dynamic

mervoir for soil gas that rapidly nxponds to changes in barometric pressure. 14Cactivities

of approximately 10 pmc correspond to apparent 14Cages of >15,000 years and imply the

soil gas does not readily exchange with the atmosphere. Enriched heavy noble gas and

depleted 14Cabu*s in the soil gas deep the basin may be the result of ikactionation of

a static gas body that has not mixed with an atmospheric gas reservoir. However because

soil gas concentrations and 14Cabundances mimic those of present day Yucca Flat

gmmdwatem collected from wells north of the U-la complex, sub-surface transport in arid

environments mom likely involves the upward flux of gas exsolved from deeper waters.

One possible mechanism for generating high COz concentrations at depth is the

precipitation of calcite h gmundwaters. Pnxipitation nxtions liberate COz gas:

2HCO; + Ca- + CaC03 + I-I@,

H#03 - ~o +co,

Lower COz concentrations and higher 14Cactivities in the shallow 10 m boreholes above

the tunnel complex is likely due to dispersion of the groundwater-derived soil gas signature

near the surface.
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Fluid Movement

Secondary calcite is abundant within the alluvial sequence. In particular euhedral calcite

spar occurs as fracture fillings and void coatings within the alluvium. Petrographic and

stable isotope analysis of calcite suggests that carbonate-rich fluids dissolved in

gmundwater pnxipitated into void spaces in the alluvium. These observations confirm

stratigraphic interpretations (Drellack et al., 1989). The sparry calcite shows textural

evidence of repeated dissolution and m-precipitation. However, the 14Cactivity of the last

crystallized calcite spar is Opmt. l%e oxygen (l*OflO) and carbon (13WC) stable isotope

ratios of U-la calcites am plotted in Figure 4. The isotope ratios are reported in

conventional delta (6) notation as pexmil deviations from SMOW (oxygen) and PDB

(carbon) refenmce standmds. The calculated isotopic composition of calcite in equilibrium

with an average present-day Yucca Flat groundwater at 300C is shown for comparison.

l%e carbon isotopic (613C)composition predicted for calcite in equilhrium with Yucca Flat

groundwaters is consistent with the range of variation in the natural samples. This

suggests a common source of carbon in both the calcites and the Yucca Flat gmmdwaters.

In contrast the oxygen isotope (b’*O)compositions of the U-la calcites are all higher in

5180than the predictedequilibrium composition and suggests the U-la calcites pnxipitated

fkom water that was higher in 61s0 than Yucca Flat gmundwatem. This type of enrichment

occurs naturally when waters undergo evaporation. At the same time, the concentration of

dissolved solids will gradually increase and eventually math saturation with respect to

calcite. The range in 6160values of the U-la calcites likely reflects the relative amount of

open-system evaporation of the water from which the calcite precipitated. Evidence of

distinct and repeated dissolution and precipitation of calcite, the enrichment in carbonate l@

signatures, and the absence of 14Cactivity in last crystallized phases suggests that

groundwatm which flowed into Yucca Flat after the deposition of the alluvium repeatedly

precipitated calcite during higher stands of the water table more than-40,000 years ago.
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Gmmdwater HCO~concentrations in the Halfpint Range immediately to the east of Yucca

Flat are in excess of 8(K)mg/L (Rose et al. 1997) and maybe a source for some of this

water (Kenneally, 1996).

Conclusions

The U-la tunnel provides unprecedented access to the vadose zone to study fluid and gas

~= ~~ogs Ofvo~tile con~in~t sr=ies. Dam on gM P=- and composition

indicates that despite the absence of fractures and other means for a “fast path” to the

surface, the vadose zone is a dynamic envinmment that responds mpidly to fluctuations in

barometric pressure while retaining a gas composition that is incompletely exchanged with

the atmosphere. The aridity of the soil facilitates gas movemenq because soil moistum does

not block pcms in the soil, gas permeability is not attenuated (Schumann et al., 1992). The

present meamnements confirm the ability of formation gases to be “pumped” (concentrated

or dispersed) at depth by changes in barometric pressure. Differences in PCOz at the water

table and P(Xlz at the surface drive an upwsrds difisive flux of gas exsolved from these

waters. This flux is clearly seen in Figure 5 which plots of COz concentrations in the soil

gas versus fmnation depth. The flux of COz from the deeper groundwater to the soil gas

is -7000 times greater than the flux of xenon. Enrichments in heavy noble gas

compositions (relative to air) and with little emichment of ‘He at the tunnel level allows for

gravitational settling of the noble gases. Severinghaus et al. (1996) discuss the effect of

gravitational, thermal diffusion, and water vapor flux fractionation effects on noble gas

concentration profiles in Sofi the pnxent &ta suggests that gravitational settling maybe

inqmrtmt in fractionating noble gases in deep unsaturated zones. Evidence f~ the

movement of fluids thxwgh the vadose zone is provided by secondary carbonate minerals

which may be related isotonically to precipitation of bicarbonate rich groundwater which
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flows into Yucca FM Together these data suggest that the movement of fluids and gases

may occur within deep, arid, and structurally undisturbed sedimentary basins.
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Figure 1. West-east geologic cross-section looking north along Yucca Flat. The U-la
tunnel complex is mined at depth of 2% m in the alluvium. The tunnel floor is 182 m
above the estimated static water level.
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F@um 2. Time series cyclic fluctuations of formation barometric pressure and 222Rn
concentration measumxiin the U-la tunnel complex located beneath Yucca Flat at the
Nevada Test Site.
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F@ure3. Noble gas composition of soil gas collected from alluvium in the U-la tunnel
complex. Note enrichments in heavy noble gases relative to normal aiq these enrichments
follow solubilities of noble gas concentrations in adjacent deeper groundwaters.
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Figure 4. Oxygen (l~/l@) and carbon (13@@ s~ble isotop ~tios OfU-1a SCCOndZUY
calcites. The calculated isotopic composition of calcite in equilibrium with an average
pment-day Yucca Flat groundwater at 3(PC is shown for comparison.
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line emphasizes upwards diffusive flux of concentrated COz derived from deeper
gmmdwaters towards lower concentrations at the surface.
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